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Abstract 
This study attempts to present a method for traffic noise attenuation calculation around buildings, which uses beam tracing 
method based on tetrahedron subdivision. Firstly, spatial structure which includes building and road cells were gained by 
tetrahedron subdivision. Then the generated tetrahedron split structures are used in a fast acoustic beam tracking and path 
generation. After that, the road noise attenuation model in the 3D buildings was gained with a totally consideration of both 
noise emission model and noise propagation model. Ultimately, an example was given and the method was proved to be 
accurate and feasible. 
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1. Introduction 
Beam tracing is generally used as an approach of calculation when noise encounters the problems of reflection 
and diffraction1. With numerous buildings, it takes a large amount of calculation due to the complex process 
which acoustic beam imitate sound waves spread around1-2.Therefore, De Coensel etc put forward a method 
using acoustic beam tracking with the calculation area subspace division, and the method can greatly reduce the 
amount of calculation3. In addition, Ismail etc presented a simple calculation model of noise reflection and 
diffraction among buildings by the aid of a scale model4. Besides, scholars also advanced many practical 
methods. Thorsson etc raiesd models for traffic noise attenuation calculation in the building blocks gained by 
experience5. A 2.5D traffic noise calculation method of multiple reflection and diffraction in the street canyon 
was proposed by hornikx etc6. Combining noise prediction model with 3D GIS, Pamanikabud etc developed a 
software system that can predict and render the noise of building surface nearby roads7. By using Delaunnay 
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triangulation to subdivide two-dimensional space to generate beam path at a rapid pace, Wei-li Luo etc presented 
a series of dynamic modelings of road traffic noise around buildings8. 
The whole space was divided into ordered Delaunay tetrahedral network in this paper and the division can 
accelerate beam tracking by translating universal search into local search. In the process of tetrahedron 
subdivision, some special problems under buildings and environment were solved. The tree structure of acoustic 
beams was built recursively after tetrahedral structures generating. For each pair of source point and receiver, the 
path of sound propagation was gained by searching and tracking all units in the generated tetrahedron tree 
structures. With a known path and the model of noise transmission attenuation, sound to receiver was calculated. 
In the end, an example was given and the method was proved to be accurate and feasible. 
2. 3D Tetrahedron Subdivisions of Building Space 
Constrained Delaunay tetrahedron is aim at dividing the spaces that contain buildings into delaunay tetrahedral 
network, which shrink the process of beam tracing from a universal tracing into a local one. Thereby, this way 
can accelerate the construction of the tree structure of acoustic beams. 
The procedure of 3D tetrahedron subdivisions is shown in Fig. 1 
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Fig. 1 Procedure of 3D tetrahedron subdivisions 
2.1. 3D Tetrahedron Subdivisions 
Incremental insertion was adopted when obtain the unconstrained Delaunay tetrahedron in this paper. The 
unconstrained Delaunay tetrahedron can change into the practical one by a way that incrementally inserted the 
constrained edges and façades of buildings, which influence the regional resubdivision. The concrete 
implementation steps are as follows: 
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1.As buildings and roads can not form a specific structure body, a convex hull should be generated as a 
structure that combines all buildings and roads to meet the conditions of constrained Delaunay triangulation.The 
convex hull was a boundary closed surface which includes all the units of buildings and road. The units were the 
boundary control points that insert into structural body by the way of space insertion.  
2.An eaxmple was given to describe the incremental insertion of nodes. When a node inserts to a tetrahedron, 
take one of the boundaries in which the node places to analysis. And only one of the possible subdivision results 
was accepted as the legitimate operate according to the rule of maximize the minimum spatial angle. The above 
operation was repeated for all the nodes of edges and facades from outside to inside and then the constrained 
Delaunay tetrahedron network structure was obtained. Units (nodes, edges and facades) in the structure were 
numbered in the same order. 
3.For each of the edges and facades, inserted it to the constrained Delaunay tetrahedron network structure, and 
updated it by a re-subdivision in the area of influence. This step could recover the boundaries which disappered 
before and get a local optimal tetrahedron network structure. 
4. Stored all the points, lines, fracases and tetrahedrons into database respectively. 
2.2. Special Handling of 3D Tetrahedron Subdivisions 
The situations are paticular and complex when the Delaunay tetrahedron subdivisions were in situations with 
lots of buildings and roads. Hence, in the process of tetrahedron subdivision, some problems were solved such as 
the formation of convex hull including all buildings and roads, the discrete of special structure boundaries, the 
gradually insertion of split units and recover of disappeared boundaries. 
3. Beam Tracking Path Generation 
The propagation process of road traffic noise was divided into three phases in this paper.They are 3D 
tetrahedron subdivisions, beam tracking and path generatione. The flowchart is presented in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2 Procedure of noise propagation 
3.1. Path Tracking 
Acoustic beams can propagate and be tracked through the gained constrained Delaunay tetrahedron network 
structure in this study. The numbers of units acoustic beam met was updated with the process of beam tracking. 
The acoustic beam began from the tetrahedron where the sound source lies in, and recursively tracked  based on 
the topological relation of the Delaunay tetrahedron network structure. When a beam propagated from a 
tetrahedron to another, the beam was clipped by the boundary. Beams reflected when met a facade and diffracted 
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when met an edge. A tree structure was used to store the data of the process. The data included the numbers of 
current tetrahedron, edge, façade, orders of reflection and the coordinates of sources, imaginary sources and 
diffraction point.
Fig.3 shows a acoustic beam tracking process in a 2D view.
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Fig. 3 Procedure of beam tracking
3.2. Path Generation
For each pair of receiver and source, all of the numerous possible paths, which include collimation, reflection, 
diffraction and various composite situations, can be generated quickly through the tree structure. Find out the
tetrahedron the receiver in, and then enumerated all the nodes in the tree structure until the end of track to find 
the aimed nodes which meet the conditions of beam tracking. In the process of path generation, constrained 
boundaries and tetrahedron which acoustic beams gone through or affect were recorded. An effective 3D path 
from source to reciver generated as the aimed node was find.
In the example of figure 3, a path from source S to reciver R can be described as:
4( ) , 12 12 15 , 9( )S a D d e f C R (1)
4. Attenuation Calculation of Road Traffic Noise
4.1. Models of noise emission and propogation
A single vehicle without blocking around can be regarded as a point noise source in a half free field. And the 
average noise value at a 7.5m distance from the racing line has a relationship with speed as follows9:
1. Light vehicle
Bituminous pavement:
12.60 33.66lgosL V (2)
Concrete pavement: 
19.24 31.77lgosL V (3)
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2. Medium vehicle:  
4.80 43.70lgomL V= +                                                                                    (4) 
3. Heavy vehicle:  
18.00 38.10lgolL V= +                                                                                    (5) 
Noise reflection and diffraction appeared when sound send out from a vehicle in the complex urban 
environment. And beam tracking method will be used to generate all the effective propagation paths quickly. For 
any receiver P, all the sound rays can be divided into four types: direct sound rays, reflect rays, diffract rays and 
composite sound rays composed of reflect rays and diffract rays. According to the experience of related 
literature10, the reflection takes 2 times. 
In any time step t, the sound intensity of receiver P got from the i-th vehicle can be shown as the summation of 
contribution from all paths.  
 
( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )P i t D i t R i t Diff i t Com i tI I I I I                                                                               (6) 
In the formula, ( , )D i t
I
, ( , )R i t
I
, ( , )Diff i t
I
and ( , )Com i t
I
respectively means the contribution ofdirect sound rays, 
reflect rays, diffract rays and composite sound rays. 
4.2. Discretization of road traffic noise source 
In order to improve the computation efficiency of the algorithm and convenient storage, line sound source was 
discretized to a set of point sources in this study. Each partition represents a discrete point source and each point 
source in the center position represents the partition. 
5. Example 
5.1.  Basic settings 
Two buildings and a road are included in the example area. The heights of buding A and B are 5m and 3m. 
The road is two-way six lane with a 300 vehicles per hour of traffic volume and a 50km/h average speed. 
The results of constrained Delaunay tetrahedron subdivision of the example area are shown in figure 4. The 
Black shadow, heavy solid line and red solid line respectively stand for buildings, roads and the planes for data 
analysis. 
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Fig. 4 Buildings and road layout of example area and result of subdivisiong 
5.2.  Results and analysis 
Road traffic noise distribution was got in this example. The planes whose heights are 1.2m, 4m, and 7m were 
chosen to take a calculation, and the average noise value are 67.3 dB, 64.2 dB and 62.6dB. The regularities of 
noise distribution are shown in figure 5. The shadow stands for the buildings missed the height of chosen plane. 
 
  
(a) h=1.2m 
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(b) h=4m 
 
(c)  h=7m 
Fig. 5 Regularities of noise distribution(horizontal plane)  
The planes a and b were chosen to take a calculation for a noise study of vertical plane, and the average noise 
value are 59.66dB and 57.91dB. The regularities of noise distribution are shown in figure 6. 
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(a)  Noise distribution of plane a 
 
(c) Noise distribution of plane b 
Fig. 6 Regularities of noise distribution(vertical plane) 
Date analysis of figure 5 and figure 6: 
1. The sound pressure level of three diffrent horizontal planes decreses with the increase of the hight, which is 
totally accordance with the rule of sound distance attenuation. 
2. According to the figure 5, the sound pressure level is biggish in the area where sound can arrive directly and 
minor in the sound shadow region. Moreover, noise attenuation in the direct area correspond to the distance 
attenuation theory. The results of the example conform to the law of traffic noise propagation on horizontal plane.  
3. The attenuation of the vertical plane coincides with the results of distance effect that is brought by diffrent 
heights. And the attenuation law from edge to inside of the sound pressure level behind the front building also 
meets the distribution law of noise attenuation in the vertical plane. 
6. Conclusions 
1. A method for traffic noise attenuation calculation around buildings, which uses beam tracing based on 
tetrahedron subdivision was presented in this paper. 
2. The results of the example well corresponded to the road traffic noise propagation rules among a 3D 
building group. And the method is feasibile.  
3. The method is universally applicative, and it can be applied to attenuation calculation of other outdoor 
sound. 
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